—Over the past month the library had the following circulation statistics:

* Checkouts: 28
* Renewals: 11
* Information Requests: 79
* Web articles/printouts sent out: 82
* Pamphlets sent out: 7
* New Patrons: 6
* Mediated Searches: 6
* Out of State Requests: 2

* Web Sites’ Page Visits:
  —CDR Library: 272
  —Library Blog: 2961
  —CDR: 429
  —TECS: 795
  —Supported Living: 49
  —InfoAble Portal: 67

—Make sure to check out the list of New Additions on the newsletter’s left side column and on the subsequent pages.

—A milestone for Mark: After a diagnosis of autism, regular classes, friendship and graduation

—Obesity In Moms Ups Autism Odds

—Future Horizons Autism/Asperger’s and Sensory Conference

—Kelly’s Special Olympics Weekend

—Mark Your Calendars! Statewide Brain Injury Conference July 12-13, 2012 Columbia Conference Center

—Life With Brain Injury SC Statewide Conference

—Columbia Parkinson’s Support Group Meeting Announced!
Spotlight on These New Additions...

Signing Time! DVD Series 2, Volume 1—Nice to Meet You (2007)
— “The smartest playtime activity, hands down! Play, sing and sign along with Signing Time while learning American Sign Language! This multi-sensory program introduces children to a “hands on” second language. It’s natural and fun for them to use their bodies to communicate. Research shows that children who learn to sign may experience:
  ≈ Enhanced speaking, spelling and reading skills
  ≈ Reduced frustration and tantrums
  ≈ Increased bonding with parents

— “Alex, Leah, their frog Hopkins, and Signing Time’s Rachel Coleman return for a second series of charming animation, delightful songs and children signing that make any time Signing Time! In Happy Birthday to You you’re invited to Leah’s birthday party where you’ll learn the signs you need to join the birthday fun! Some of the signs included are:
  ≈ Happy Birthday
  ≈ Party
  ≈ Cake
  ≈ Friends

— “Winner of over 55 National Parenting Awards!
Get up and move your body! In Move and Groove you’ll learn all the signs you need to get movin’ and grooving’. Some of the signs included are:
  ≈ Dance
  ≈ Spin
  ≈ March
  ≈ Run
  ≈ Hike
  ≈ Jump
  ≈ Shake
  ≈ Swim

“Ah, summer, what power you have to make us suffer and like it.”
~Russel Baker
— “In My Favorite Season you’ll sign and sign your way through the changing seasons. Which is your favorite season? Some of the signs included are:
≈ Seasons
≈ Weather
≈ Year
≈ Favorite
≈ Winter
≈ Spring
≈ Summer
≈ Autumn
≈ Warm

Signing Time! DVD Series 2, Volume 5—Going Outside (2007)
— “Let’s go outside today! In Going Outside you’ll learn signs for many of the beautiful things in nature. Some of the signs included are:
≈ Sky
≈ Leaves
≈ Trees
≈ Thunder
≈ Today
≈ Sun
≈ Clouds
≈ Rain
≈ Wind

— “In Days of the Week you’ll learn signs for the days of the week, and see what some families do on each day. You’ll also learn to sign first, second, third and so on. Some of the signs included are:
≈ Day
≈ Week
≈ Sunday
≈ Monday
≈ Tuesday
≈ Wednesday
≈ Thursday
≈ Friday

— “In My Favorite Sport you’ll learn signs for Alex and Leah’s favorite sports. What’s your favorite sport? Some of the signs included are:
≈ Team ≈ Sports
≈ Football ≈ Soccer
≈ Practice ≈ Lose
≈ Baseball ≈ Win
≈ Coach ≈ Game

“If a June night could talk, it would probably boast it invented romance.”
~Bern Williams
Life with Brain Injury

SC Statewide Conference

Brain Injury Association of South Carolina
and
South Carolina Brain Injury Leadership Council

July 12 - 13, 2012

Columbia Conference Center, 169 Laurelhurst Avenue,
Columbia, SC 29210

Featured Topics:
Dual Diagnosis - Psychiatric Disturbance in Brain Injury;
Brain Changes Involved in Stroke;
Cognitive Rehabilitation after Acquired Brain Injury;
Cancer and Rehabilitation;
Multidisciplinary Approach to the Identification and Management of PTSD and Traumatic Sequelae in Neurorehabilitation Patients;
A Musical Journey to Recovery;
Wandering the Maze of Disability Compensation Systems;
Nothing Left Unsaid - Therapeutic Activity;
Returning to Work After Brain Injury;
Behavioral Modification: Working with Noncompliance;
Recovery and Restoration;
The Power of Faith and Prayer;
Overview of Traumatic Brain Injury;
Therapeutic Exercise and Nutrition;
Supported Community Living;
The Dating Game;
Zumba Gold Presentation!

Keynotes:
"Four Ways of Being in the World of Brain Injury" - Sheldon Herring, Ph.D., Clinical Director
Brain Injury and Young Stroke Programs, Peace Rehabilitation Center, Greenville, SC
"Advocacy Boot Camp" - LaMonde T. Pough, Speaker and Consultant
LaMonde Pough Unlimited, Columbia, SC

For More Information:
Contact Brain Injury Association of SC at 877-TEI-FACT (in-state) or 803-751-9023
Or email scbraininjury@bellevue.net

---About the Library---

The library is a collaborative effort between BabyNet/First Steps, South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control, the Center for Disability Resources, the South Carolina Department of Disabilities and Special Needs, and the University of South Carolina School of Medicine Library. The CDR Library consists of books, videos, brochures, and audiotapes covering a variety of disability-related topics. The Center for Disability Resources Library is located within the University of South Carolina School of Medicine Library on Garners Ferry Road.

“Summer afternoon - to me those have always been the two most beautiful words in the English language.”

~Henry James